The Great West Inc. 16 & Wayee St.
Denver Colorado

Gentlemen Envelope please find Blueprints for Body

This space on 22 comes as worked first year. O.K

Body Canvas WORKED Last Year. O.K. With the exception

of pickup up the top which

We had to come. It does not show the top left

on the Blueprints. Flat

just can quit them up time. This section Works

On Turning as well as

Beets. We make the

Top root of the plant

in the ground
Now if you are interested in these machines or know of any manufacturer that does i am ready to sell the patents are sure the search menbers give the right to build and sell please return blueprints if not interested this Harvester can built for about $5000 dollars or not is what i can build for one time if all done

Hoping to hear from you soon

C.W. Sel ler
Dallard art wheels
The Great Western Sugar Company
16 & Wazee Streets
Denver, Colorado

Gentlemen:

Enclosed please find blue prints for both machines
Serial Numbers attached Canada and U.S.A.

This spacer on 22" rows has worked two years C.K.
The harvester worked last year C.K. with the exception of picking up the tops which we have overcome, it does not show the top lift on the blue prints yet, but can give them any time. This machine works on turnips as well as beets. We leave the tap root of the turnip in the ground.

Now if you are interested in these machines or know of any manufacturer that does, I am ready to sell the patents. Are sure the serial numbers gives the right to build and sell. Please return blue prints if not interested.

This harvester can be built for about $50.00, or that is what I can build for and hire it all done.

Hoping to hear from you soon.

C. W. Lefler
Scotland, Ontario, Canada
June 14, 1930

Mr. C. W. Lefler
Scotland, Ontario
Canada

Dear Sir:

We have looked over the blue prints of your beet spacer and harvester and wish to advise that we would not be interested in buying the patents, and do not know of any company which would be interested in same.

As per your request, I am returning to you herewith, your blue prints and specifications.

Thanking you, I remain

Yours very truly

GeP. W. Rienks
Supervising Engineer
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